


Here are few facts about how 
we can help your business

Hello! this is APPRANET
Digitise the simple stuff or go all the way



APPRANET 
gives you the library of 
business information at 
your fingertips.

No need to carry around booklets, manuals or 
struggle to find information through websites. 
Everything in your hand in real-time. 

APPRANET make your work process paperless 
and it is is beneficial for the environment

Inductions

Customer list

Marketing assets 

Pricebooks

Product catalogues



APPRANET streamlines the work processes

Real-time automation allows process refinement as you go

Holiday tracking 

Mobile workforce

Product books

Tasks

Surveys

Timesheets 



APPRANET reduces 
costs for you
Start on some simple processes to digitise or 
scale up to a full blown mobile app and find the 
right balance of head count and investment for 
growth

APPRANET takes care of the backend stuff that 
no one gets such as Setting up the server, 
managing traffic, Cloud data storage and so on. 
APPRANET will take care of it



APPRANET fixes issues
Lets us know what your struggles are. big or small



APPRANET saves time
Send updates to staff in real-time and automate a business process by 

sending information to the right people instantly

BackupsTrainning Time sheetsPrice listOrder generation Reporting



EXAMPLES
Please see how much difference 
that APPRANET makes 



Usual Process

Supervisor creates 
or copies to-do lists 
for employee.

Hard for supervisor 
to manage random 
issues in one place.

Email may not 
reach

Supervisor checks 
completed to-do list 
and send it to the 
manager.

Supervisor has to 
tick each tasklist 
manually

Supervisor gets the 
data stored

Hard to revisit or 
search the data

Supervisor sends 
email to employee.

Employee send 
completed to do list 
to supervisor

Supervisor has to 
manually check if 
the email has been 
received.

Manager checks 
again and approves.

Need to contact 
Supervisor manually  
when there is an issue.

Manual work for 
data storing

Managing to generate eash staff’s daily task can 
be time consuming

Construction company



With APPRANET

Construction company

Supervisor automatically 
sents out to-do list as 
scheduled or edits only if 
there are any changes.

Employee tick task 
trough mobile phone

Employee automatically 
receive the to-do list and 
get notified.

Manager gets everything 
updated real-time and 
approve when done.



Usual Process

Purchase / Lease contract forms

Car dealer
Purchase / Lease contract forms

Car dealer

Dealer prints out 
customer detail form,  
contract form and 
hand it over

Dealer rewrite form 
and print out to 
show to customer

Dealer takes 
customer’s ID and 
copies it manually from 
a copy machine

Manager checks the 
form and gives 
approval

Dealer collects written 
form and copy of the 
ID and had it over to 
manager

Customer applies 
date and signature

Hard to revisit or 
search the data

Customer fills in all 
forms one by one 
by hand

Dealer collects written 
form and copy of the 
ID and had it over to 
manager

Waiting time for 
copy and printing

Dealer print out final 
contract and hands it 
over to customer

Manager checks the 
form and gives counter 
offer.

Dealer stores the 
paper document 



With APPRANET

Car dealer

Dealer presents digital 
form with pre-populated 
answers for easy fill up.

Customer provides 
digital signature

Manager has real-time 
updates on forms and 
give counter offer.

Dealer scans ID with 
phone camera instantly 
and all the information 
stored real-time

Dealer quickly edits 
value, and the manager 
gets notified in real time



Usual Process

Manager sends out emails 
or make phone calls

Unable to get notified 
sometimes

Manager needs to double 
check if resellers have 
received the information

Each reseller needs 
to check emails 
manually

Manager cannot 
find out if a reseller 
had read the email 
or not

Organise history 
manually

Purchase / Lease contract forms

Car dealer
Important news update for resellers

Real estate



With APPRANET

Real estate

System automatically 
checks if it has been read 
and store data to access the 
information at any time.

Manager send push 
notification



Usual Process

Purchase / Lease contract forms

Car dealer
New staff training

Generic company

Supervisor gets 
training materials 
ready for new staff

Supervisor explains (or 
Email) the new staff 
about work process

Supervisor explain(or 
Email) the new staff 
about company 
structure

Supervisor provides 
contact information

Staff cannot access 
latest products unless 
that gets notified 
manually

Supervisor needs 
to provide future 
updates manually

Supervisor explains 
(or Email) the new 
staff about basics

Supervisor explains (or 
Email) the new staff 
about H&S induction

Supervisor explain 
(or Email) the new 
staff about products

Staff cannot get latest 
information stored 
automatically

Staff cannot get latest 
information stored 
automatically



With APPRANET

Generic company

Staff get all the information 
updated and stored 
automatically in real time.

Supervisor tells the staff 
to download their 
Appranet app.



Usual Process

Purchase / Lease contract forms

Car dealer
Daily delivery assignment / report

Logistics company

Manager hands over or 
Email the list to a driver

Manager checks delivery 
status manually by 
contacting each driver.

Manager organise reports 
manually

Driver reports completion 
to manager manually

Driver review the list and 
plans delivery manually

Driver manually contact 
manager if the driver get 
faced with any issues with 
the delivery

Manager stores history 
and data manually

Manager genrates list of 
deliveries for a driver



With APPRANET

Logistics company

Manager prepopulates 
list edit only if required

Manager checks 
Appranet to check 
process and completion 
with realtime updates.

Driver uses Appranet 
throughout the process 
automatically.



Usual Process

Purchase / Lease contract forms

Car dealer
Daily chicken egg collection reports

Agriculture

Manager prints collection 
forms for collectors

Collector manualy fills in 
collection forms one by one.

Manager stores history 
and data manually 

Hard to revisit or search 
the data

Collectors retrieve forms 
from manager for daily 
collections.

Collector physically provides 
collection information for 
manager to check.

Manager stores history 
and data manually

Manager generates form for 
collection reports



With APPRANET

Agriculture

Supervisor automatically 
sents out scheduled 
collection forms and edits 
only if there are any changes.

All collection data is 
stored and accessable at 
any time

Collectors fill in collection 
forms on mobile phone.

Collector automatically 
receive the collection 
forms and gets notified.

Manager gets everything 
updated real-time and 
approves when complete.



THANK YOU
Please visit appranet.com for more information


